
Rear Admiral Roland “Rollo” Rieve, SC, U.S. Navy (Retired) passed away on 17 October 2019 at age 
100.   Rollo enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve at age 17, graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy 
in 1941, became a Supply Corps Officer in 1946 and served until his retirement in 1975 as Logistics 
Officer on U.S. Pacific Fleet Staff.  During World War II, Rollo survived the sinking of the heavy cruiser 
USS QUINCY (CA-39) during the disastrous Battle of Savo Island off Guadalcanal in August 1942 and 
participated in numerous combat actions in both the Atlantic and Pacific Theaters. 

 Rollo entered the U.S. Naval Academy in August 1937 via the Naval Academy Bullis Prep 
School.  “Clutch” lettered in Soccer and was “always one jump ahead of the Executive Department, and 
one up on Academics.”  He graduated and was commissioned an ensign in February 1941 (graduation 
was accelerated in anticipation of outbreak of war.)  Ensign Rieve reported to the heavy cruiser USS 
QUINCY, serving on North Atlantic Neutrality Patrol (and guarding against possible entry into U.S. waters 
by the German battleship Bismarck,) and escorted convoys before and after the start of the 
war.  QUINCY transited to the Pacific in June 1942, and provided fire support to the U.S. Marine landings 
on Guadalcanal.  A Japanese cruiser-destroyer force sank the QUINCY, along with the heavy cruisers 
ASTORIA, VINCENNES and HMAS CANBERRA during the Battle of Savo Island on the night of 8-9 August 
1942.  Although the Japanese commander later lauded the courage shown in particular by QUINCY, the 
battle was the worst defeat at sea in U.S. history.  Rollo luckily survived five hours in the night in shark-
infested waters; 370 of his shipmates on QUINCY did not. 

 After he was rescued, Lieutenant (junior grade) Rieve was assigned to the staff of Commander South 

Pacific Area and the U.S. Naval Operating Base, Aukland, New Zealand.  There he was given command of 

USS KOHI (YAG-27) a 94’ long, 4-1/2’ draft, mizzen rigged inter-island sailing vessel.  “With a sextant, 

chronometer, rude star finder, Dreisonstok navigation tables, radio receiver and 10 days food, 

LTJG Rieve with a crew of five sailed 1200 nautical miles to Noumea, New Caledonia to 

deliver aircraft landing mats.”  In May 1943, Lieutenant Rieve reported to the Supervisor of Shipbuilding, 

Quincy, Massachusetts as a gunnery officer for the fitting out, sea trials and transfer to the Pacific of the 

new heavy cruiser USS BOSTON (CA-69,) operating with the fast carrier task force (TF-58) for the 

invasions of Kwajalein, Majuro, and Eniwetok, as well as the first raids on Truk.  In August 1944, LT Rieve 

transferred to the Gunnery and Damage Control Department on the carrier USS BENNINGTON (CV-20) as 

part of her commissioning crew and then participated in the Iwo Jima and Okinawa invasions in 1945, 

where BENNINGTON’s aircraft participated in sinking the Japanese super-battleship YAMATO and the 

Tokyo Bay Victory Fly-Over upon the surrender of Japan. 

  

In December 1946, Lieutenant Commander Rieve reported to Navy Supply Corps School, Bayone, New 

Jersey.  Beginning in May 1947, he commenced duty as Assistant Supply Officer, Naval Ordnance Test 

Station, Inyokern, California.  In July 1950, he reported as Supply Officer aboard the troop transport USS 

GENERAL A. E. ANDERSON (T-AP- 111) for transit to Korea after the outbreak of war (same time as my 

father was on that ship) for participation in combat operations.  In December 1951, Commander Rieve 

attended Armed Forces Staff College for six months, then to the Office of the Secretary of Defense in 

Washington DC as Head, Stock Control Branch, Distribution Division, Office of Supply.  In August 1953, 

he commenced duty as an instructor in the NROTC Unit at Harvard University, where he also earned an 

MBA, followed by a tour in June 1955 as Assistant Supply Officer for NAS Pensacola. 



  

In August 1958, Commander Rieve reported to the carrier USS ROOSEVELT (CVA-42) as Supply Officer, 

where he was promoted to captain in Jul 1959, including operations in support of the evacuation of U.S. 

citizens from Cuba during the revolution.  In September 1959, he returned to Washington DC in the 

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts.  Following a year at the Industrial College of the Armed Forces, he 

reported in June 1962 as Supply Officer for NAS Alameda, California, and then in July 1946 as Executive 

Officer for Naval Aviation Supply Office, Philadelphia.  In April 1966, he assumed command of the Naval 

Supply Depot, Subic Bay.  In August 1967, he became Deputy Commander for Plans and Policy, Naval 

Supply Systems Command, where he was promoted to Rear Admiral on 15 December 1967. 

  

RADM Rieve’s first flag tour was as Auditor General of the Navy, Office of the Comptroller, Navy 

Department.  In January 1972, he commenced duty as Force Supply Officer, Commander Service Force, 

U.S. Pacific Fleet, with his last tour as Logistics Officer, U.S. Pacific Fleet Staff. 

  

Awards include at least one Legion of Merit, the Navy Unit Commendation, American Defense Service 

Medal, American Campaign Medal, European-African-Middle Eastern Campaign Medal, Asiatic-Pacific 

Campaign Medal, World War II Victory Medal, Navy Occupation Service Medal (Asia,) National Defense 

Service Medal (2,) Korean Service Medal, United Nations Service Medal, Philippine Liberation Ribbon. 

  

After retiring, Rollo moved to Calgary, Canada, serving as logistics manager for the 

proposed gas pipeline from Prudhoe Bay, Alaska to the continental U.S. He returned to Hawaii as a Vice 

President of the Bank of Hawaii, was active in Rotary and a Paul Harris fellow. 

  

Rollo and his wife of 69 years,Lucy, had two son sons and a daughter. Both sons are 30 year retired 

Navy Captains.  Bob was a NavySEAL, and Roy was an Academy graduate and Supply Officer.  The Rieve 

men gave 94 years of service to our country. Rollo’s ashes will be joined with Lucy’s off Point Loma, 

California. 

  

Rollo first entered the Navy before World War II at a time of isolationism, austere budgets and slow 

promotions, just as the U.S. began belated preparations for the outbreak of war.  He was one of a 

relatively small group of volunteer professionals who carried the burden, at great risk, cost and sacrifice, 

of holding the line in the darkest days of WWII against a highly capable adversary until the United States 

could mobilize our enormous industrial and manpower advantage.  He then participated in a significant 

way in the greatest victories in U.S. Navy history.  He continued to serve long after the war with the 

unsung heroes of the U.S. Navy Supply Corps, keeping the beans, bullets and oil (and blood plasma) 

flowing to combat forces.  In particular, his tenure as Commander of the Naval Supply Depot, Subic Bay 

at a critical time in the Vietnam War, providing massive amounts of logistics to U.S. Navy riverine forces, 

carrier strikes, and naval gunfire support was especially noteworthy.  Rollo was yet another hero who 

made a difference for our Navy and nation, and his service will set an example for years to follow. 

Source:  RADM Samuel Cox, USN (Ret.)  


